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FRIDAY
By SEAN DELANCEY
THE PARTHENONRay Harrell Jr., Marshall Uni-versity student body president, and Huntington Mayor-Elect Steve Williams both said they have ambitions of improving 
student safety and beautifica-tion around campus. Harrell met with Williams to discuss three possible joint ini-
tiatives he said would benefit Marshall students.“Considering the economic impact that this campus has on 
the community, I reached out to him,” Harrell said. Williams said all the initiatives are being evaluated to see if they could work before they think about implementing them.
Harrell said the first initia-tive they discussed was a late night bus service designed to improve student safety at night. Williams said he would need to consult the Tri-State Transit Authority before the extent of the bus service could be determined. Harrell said the second possible initiative involved col-
laboration between his office and Williams to organize regu-lar meetings between Williams and students on Marshall’s campus.
Williams said he would like to meet with representatives from Greek life, honors orga-nizations and other colleges. Williams said another method he would use was to have cof-fee or lunch on campus and 
have impromptu discussions with students to gauge student concerns.“Every time I step on campus, I walk off energized,” Williams said.Harrell said the third possible 
initiative was to appeal to local pride by beautifying the areas surrounding Marshall’s cam-pus. Williams said he wants to reach out to members of the community and encourage them to clean their property as opposed to forcing them to.“It’s a lot easier to accomplish something with a carrot rather than a stick,” Williams said. Harrell will also be joining 15 other members of the com-munity on William’s Transition Team. Williams said the team is composed of four commit-
tees: finance, public works, public safety and economic de-velopment. Williams said these committees are designed to gauge public necessities before 
he steps into office. 
Harrell said he was throwing his full support behind the new mayor.“Despite my public sup-port of Mayor Wolfe and the Republican Party during the campaign, my number one job is to be the representative of the student body,” Harrell said. “In that capacity, there is no partisanship.”Williams said his three goals concerning Marshall when he 
enters office will be to improve student safety, provide work for students who plan on staying in Huntington and, if they choose to leave, provide a great place for them to return to visit.
Sean DeLancey can be 
contacted at delancey2@
marshall.edu
Mayor-elect meets with SGA president
Discuss campus 
improvments
WILLIAMS HARRELL 
Huntington Christmas parade
By DWIGHT JORGE
THE PARTHENONThe annual Christmas parade took to the streets of downtown Huntington with a Salute to Christmas honoring local heroes.Al Dingess, Huntington resident and Air Force veteran attended the event to enjoy the Christmas atmosphere and festivities. “Being a veteran myself, I have a lot of respect for the military, homeland security and people who serve the country,” Dingess said.Dingess said the event was great for the families and it cele-brated the Christmas spirit in Huntington. “We had great weather, no rain or snow therefore most people could enjoy it with their kids,” Dingess said.Radio personality Woody, host of Woody’s World on 97.1 volun-teered as an announcer at the parade.“It has been an honor to been ask to come out and be an an-nouncer for the parade,” Woody said. “It’s just something you look forward to every year just to see the people who come out to sup-port the parade and all the kids.”
Community gathers to 
kick off holiday season
TOP, RIGHT: Floats, entertainers and activists fill the streets of downtown 
Huntington during the Huntington Christmas parade on Thursday.
PHOTOS BY DWIGHT JORGE | THE PARTHENON
See PARADE | Page  5
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POLICE BLOTTER   The following was compiled from Marshall    University Police Department reports. 
By BISHOP NASH
THE PARTHENON
HOMELESS MAN PASSES OUTMarshall police received a complaint on Tuesday Nov. 20 at 7:24 p.m. that a suspicious person was passed out in the 
west restroom of the Cam Henderson Center. Officers arrived 
to find a homeless white male on the floor and escorted the man from the property. Police received a similar complaint again at 10:02 p.m. the same evening from a janitor on the 
first floor of Smith Hall. It was discovered that the same in-
dividual passed out on the first floor restroom floor. Pepper spray was deployed and the suspect was transported the Western Regional Jail on charges of public intoxication.
TRAFFIC STOP LEADS TO ARRESTOn Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 9:20 p.m., an MUPD cruiser pulled 
over a white Chrysler 300 on the 300 block of 16th Street for an expired registration. Dispatch indicated the suspect had an outstanding arrest warrant for possession of a controlled 
substance. Officers noticed the strong smell of marijuana on his person and a search produced two marijuana cigars as well as a bag of marijuana on his body. Huntington police ca-nine units searched the vehicle and found digital scales but no additional substances. The suspected was arrested under the warrant and transported to Western Regional Jail. He’s charged with driving with an expired registration, no vehicle inspection, driving with a suspended license and possession of marijuana under 15 grams. 
CLOTHES STOLEN FROM BUSKIRK HALL A female complaintent reported to MUPD on Tuesday that over $330 of clothes had been stolen from her dorm room in Buskirk Hall. The incident was said to have occurred some-time between Monday, Nov. 19 and Tuesday, Nov. 27. Among the articles stolen were a scarf, sweater and a pair of Ugg boots. The case remains open and any information may be passed to MUPD. 
By EVAN FOWLER
THE PARTHENON
With the stress of finals week pushing everyone to his or her breaking point, stu-
dents are pointing fingers and screaming “MURDER.” The honors college “Murder Mystery Dinner” took place in the John Marshall Dining room Thursday night.
The social event was RSVP only for Hon-ors College students. There were more than 60 students participating in the activities.“This event was a collaborative effort on behalf of the entire committee,” said Leah Midkiff, secretary of the Honors College 
Student Association. “Every semester we have an academic, community service and social event. This event is our social and is free for the students participating.”Midkiff said fundraisers are used in or-der to provide the funding for these events. 
“The purpose behind any event we do for the student committee is to open up com-
munications,” said Adam Shaver, president 
of the Honors College Student Associa-tion. “We are trying to create more open communication between honors college students who may have different majors and do not see each other often. We want to give them a chance to interact with one another and develop a sense of belonging.”
Shaver said all students were given a portfolio of information and assigned a 
character. Students had a list of guidelines and actions to take through the night to progress throughout the event.
“The way to find out who the murderer is will be to communicate with others and gain as much information as possible.” 
Shaver said. Bryanna Doughty, freshman psychol-ogy major, played a character named Robin Banks who was the complete opposite of her in real life. “My character steals to get by,” Doughty said. “He’s a thief who’s also a woman-
izer and single. Reading the background, I found you really have to socialize in order 
to get involved. It’s more than just a dinner.”Doughty said she has always been a fan of the board game, “Clue,” but has no previous 
acting experience. She said she is taking notes from her friend back home who is an actress.Another student, Kaitlyn Clay, played the part of Harry Hyde who suffers from paranoia.“He’s paranoid about the government and thinks he’s been abducted on three separate occasions,” Clay said. “ This is the complete 
opposite role of myself but I just have to act it out and hope for the best.”Clay said she feels her theater experi-ence from high school will help her with portrayal of the character tonight. Clay and Doughty said they had their own personal reasons for taking part in this event.  
 “I’m hoping to be the murderer.” Clay said.“We want to kill people,” Doughty said. “That’s why we signed up.”The event had an overwhelming turn-out with dinner and mystery included. The 
winner of the overall event was Shannon Rob-inson, who took home a gift card to Fat Patty’s and the title of Mystery Murder Winner.
Evan Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler68@marshall.edu. 
MU students solve 
murder mystery 
at Honors dinner
SOLVING CRIM
E
PHOTOS BY MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
Students participate in the Honors College Murder Mystery Dinner at the John Marshall Dining Room in the Memorial Student Center on Thursday.
By ELIZABETH STEWART
THE PARTHENON
The final installment of the Amicus Curiae lecture series on constitutional democracy featured a lecture about the Electoral College and its rel-evance in modern politics.
George C. Edwards III, profes-sor of political science at Texas A&M University and visiting professor at Oxford University, presented his arguments for 
abolishing the Electoral College system for electing the presi-
dent of the United States of America Thursday evening at the Marshall University Foun-dation Hall.Patricia Proctor, director of 
the Simon Perry Center for Con-stitutional Democracy said she thinks it is appropriate to end the lecture series, which has focused on the election all se-mester, with a discussion about 
the Electoral College process when choosing a president. Proctor said that Edwards had 
flown in last night from Oxford 
University in England specifi-cally to speak to students and members of the community.
“I think it’s important to bring a message and to en-gage in discussion about these 
issues, so when I have the op-
portunities, I’m eager to do it,” Edwards said.
Edwards presented his argu-ment to a room full of people while striking down several popular arguments in favor of the Electoral College election system. “What most people don’t realize is that under the Elec-toral College, it doesn’t matter whether people vote,” Edwards said. 
Final Amicus Curiae lecture features Electoral College
PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH STEWART | THE PARTHENON
LEFT: George C. Edwards III, professor of political science at Texas A&M University and visiting professor at Oxford University, speaks to a crowd 
Thursday at the Marshall University Foundation Hall. Edwards spoke about why the Electoral College should be abolished. RIGHT: Edwards speaks 
to those interested in purchasing his book.  
By JESSICA GUYNN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
SAN FRANCISCO — Digital privacy laws in the United 
States just got one step closer to the 21st century.
A Senate committee on Thursday backed privacy pro-tections that would require the government to obtain a war-rant from a judge before gaining access to email and other elec-tronic communications.The 1986 Electronic Privacy Communications Act was writ-ten before the Web was born and long before Americans started sending, receiving and storing so much of their per-sonal communications and documents online. Democratic 
Sen. Patrick Leahy of Vermont, who is chairman of the Judiciary Committee and the law’s origi-nal author, is now trying to make sure that the government needs to prove probable cause before rummaging through it all.Digital privacy found itself 
in the spotlight after CIA Direc-tor David Petraeus resigned over an extramarital affair with his biographer Paula Broadwell. Privacy watchdogs 
asked: If the director of the 
CIA cannot keep the FBI from 
secretly rifling through his private Gmail account, what digital privacy protections do ordinary citizens have?
U.S. Senate committee approves 
sweeping update to digital privacy law
See UPDATE | Page  5
By SARAH SMITH
THE PARTHENONThe Huntington Museum of Art will host Holiday Open House from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday.“Admission to Holiday Open House at HMA is free, but we encourage visitors to bring cans of food for the Hunting-ton Area Food Bank and warm clothes for the Cridlin Food and Clothing Pantry,” John Gil-lispie, HMA’s public relations director, said.Gillispie said the Holiday Open House will include refreshments and a variety of activities.“We expect hundreds of visi-tors for Holiday Open House on Dec. 2 at the Huntington Museum of Art,” Gillispie said. “Holiday Open House at HMA features music and dance performances, children’s art ac-
tivities and a visit from Santa.”Holiday Open House will 
feature Tri-State Youth Or-chestra, excerpts from “The Nutcracker” by Hunting-ton Dance Theatre, Cabell 
Midland Collegium Musicum, 
Sixteenth Street Baptist Choir, 
B’Nai Sholom Choir, Cabell Midland Choir and the Wayne 
Elementary Select Ensemble.Holiday Open House will also include the Art on a Limb exhibit.“The Art on a Limb exhibit features trees decorated with ornaments made by local art-ists,” Gillispie said. “We have a tree with folk art, a bead or-nament tree and a tree with ornaments carved or made from wood. The large tree in 
the Virginia Van Zandt Great Hall features palettes deco-rated by local artists.”The Art on a Limb exhibit will be on view through Jan. 6.Cindy Dearborn, museum and schools coordinator, said the museum has been hosting Holiday Open House for more that 40 years.
“It is a great way to kick off the holiday season,” Dearborn said.
Sarah Smith can be con-
tacted at smith1682@
marshall.edu.
Holiday Open House set to kick
off at Huntington Museum of Art
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
              C-USA                     Overall          
EAST DIVISION W L W    L       
UCF 7 1 9   3          
EAST CAROLINA 7 1 8   4          
MARSHALL 4 4 5   7          
MEMPHIS 4 4 4   8
UAB 2 6 3  9
SOUTHERN MISS 0 8 0   12
              C-USA                     Overall          
 W L W     L       
TULSA 7 1 9    3          
SMU 5 3 6    6
RICE 4 4 6    6          
HOUSTON 4 4 5    7 
UTEP 2 6 3    9
TULANE 2 6 2    10
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By KARA KUCIN
THE PARTHENON
Marshall’s track and field is 
preparing for the start to their 
season on Dec. 7. Sprint runner 
Hadassah Lynch said she is es-
pecially excited to get out there 
and help her team break some 
records. 
Parkersburg, W.Va. native 
Lynch walked onto the track 
and field team in 2010. 
“My mindset walking on to 
the team was overwhelming,” 
Lynch said. “It was literally a 
live changing experience and 
has helped mold me into the 
person I am today.”
Lynch said her visit to Mar-
shall University was warm and 
friendly. When she got the “We 
Are Marshall” movie in the mail 
she instantly knew she wanted 
to be a part of this university. 
Lynch’s collegiate best times 
are 400m: 58.34 seconds and 
200m: 25.67 seconds. She was 
the anchor in the four by 400 
relay team that set the school 
record at the Conference USA 
Outdoor Championships.
Lynch is actively involved 
in Marshall’s Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes which is a 
program offered to Marshall 
athletes. FCA meets every 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Hartley 
Room of the Cam Henderson 
Center. 
“Sometimes us athletes 
think that being an athlete is 
our identity, but really hav-
ing Christ in our life should be 
our identity,” Lynch said. “It’s 
a great opportunity to grow in 
your relationship with God and 
to make life long friends.” 
Lynch said her inspiration 
is her mother and her coach. 
Her mother has always pushed 
her to be the best that she can 
and to always put God first and 
she will be able to stand with 
anything. Her coach Willie 
Johnson tells Lynch on a daily 
basis, “Execute, use that 90, 
Dorsey flew, and touch, touch, 
touch.” 
“The discipline he teaches 
us is not only for track but it 
prepares us for life,” Lynch 
said. “He’s more than just a 
coach he is a great mentor and 
I am honored to be coached by 
him.” 
The Herd’s first meet will be 
take place in Findlay, Ohio at 
the Oiler Open on Dec. 7. 
“I am so excited for what 
this year has to bring and am 
looking forward for my team 
to break several records, set 
personal bests and score high 
in our conference,” Lynch 
said. 
Kara Kucin can be con-
tacted at kucin@marshall.
edu.
Herd runner Hadassah Lynch prepares for season
one ne on 
Andrew Harrison sits down with Herd basketball player
The name Chukwuka Ezeigbo may not be known to Herd fans just yet, but it 
could be soon. Eziegbo is a sophomore center for Marshall women’s basketball 
team. As a first- year player, Eziegbo was not used much during the season, but 
she could become a significant player in the 2012-2013 season.
     Eziegbo is a native of Trenton, N.J. Her father is from Nigeria, and her 
mother is from Jamaica. She attended Notre Dame High School in Trenton, 
where she averaged 15.1 points, 8.5 rebounds and seven blocks. Eziegbo is 
known as “Chika” to friends, family and teammates.
Chukwuka 
Ezeigbo
  Q: How did you get the nickname Chika?
  A: Something I was born with. My Dad has called me Chika since I 
was small. Since then, it’s been carried over.
Q: What was it like being recruited?
A: It was a long process. I originally was going to go to Air force. 
Coach Royce Chadwick found me and explained to me about the 
school, and its medical program also was important.
Q: What do you most value in your friends?
A: I value the fact that I can depend on them and their honesty.
Q: What got you interested in basketball?
A: I wasn’t going to play basketball on my own, but until somebody 
said ‘you’re tall you should try it.’ I tried it I loved it. Since then, I’ve 
been playing.
Q: What is your strongest trait as a person?
A: I would say my personality. I’m a very bubbly 
person. I like to smile.
Q: Do you see yourself as a role model?
A: Yes I do. I see my work ethic as something to look up to. I’m a 
hard worker, and it’s an example kids could follow.
Q: Is there someone that inspires you?
A: My mom definitely inspires me. She works hard every day, 
relentlessly. She puts family first and she is an extremely hard 
worker.
Q: What is your favorite thing to do when you have free time?
A: Definitely sleep, cause we practice all the time, and hang 
out with friends.
Q: What has been your biggest accomplishment so far in your life?
A: Definitely getting a scholarship, cause that’s something 
hard to do. The fact that I’ve accomplished and achieved my 
goal, that’s fulfilling.
Q: What do you cherish in your life?
A: I cherish my family. Without them I do not know where I’d be. They are a 
big support system for me.
Q: If you could choose one person to meet, who would it be?
A: Probably my future husband. Just to see what he’d be like.
Q: What is one of your favorite things to do when you’re back home?
A: Definitely play on the courts back home. It’s just fun to play in a 
pickup game and play till dark.
Q: What is your stress reliever?
A: TV and sleep are my two main stress relievers.
Q: What is you biggest fear?
A: Failure. I just fear I might not make it to where I want to go. Not saying, 
though, that I will fail.
Q: If you could go anywhere on vacation, where would you go?
A: The Bahamas. The hot weather and the water, I love the Caribbean.
Q: How many organized sports have you played?
A: I’ve run track in high school, cheerleading and played soccer for one year.
Q: Who is your favorite musician?
A: Bob Marley. His lyrics are powerful.
Q: What is you dream job?
A: Being a pediatrician. I always wanted to be a doctor. I love kids so being a 
pediatrician is a perfect job for me.
Q: How would you like to die?
A: Peacefully on a hospital bed, nothing too extravagant.
EDITORS NOTE: Over the next few weeks The Parthenon will run edited transcripts of several Q & A’s with representatives of Marshall University’s sports community.  The interviews, conducted by 
reporters in the sports reporting class, incorporate a questionnaire style borrowed, in part, from French writer Marcel Proust and made famous in the back pages of Vanity Fair magazine. 
Opinion4
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ONLINE POLLS
70% - 17 votes           
29% - 7 votes
Do you think the Thundering Herd 
men’s basketball team will fare 
better or worse in Conference USA 
this season?
n Better              
n Worse
Editorial 
Column
Column
State superintendent of schools, Jorea Marple, was abruptly stripped of her title Nov. 15 following a 5-2 vote on behalf of state Board of Education members. Marple had no reason to suspect her termination from the position, and following the determination was given no explanation or cause for dismissal. Voting on her employment status had not been listed as an item of business on the board’s Nov. 15 meeting agenda, but instead was determined after board members had convened for execu-tive session. Upon their return, a vote among board members prompted the termination of Marple. The means of dismissal were under dispute for violation of the open meeting’s law. In response to the violation, the board met yesterday to make 
an official determination. Following testimonies from 19 people speaking on behalf of Marple, the board voted once more—the board once more supported the removal of Marple from her po-sition, this time 6-2. Board members Priscilla Haden and Jenny Phillips voted in Marple’s favor both yesterday and Nov. 15. The 
two have expressed their intention to resign from their positions, effective Dec. 31, in protest of the board’s decision. There is an apparent divide on the Board of Education as Sen. 
Joe Manchin, during his governorship, appointed four of the five members who chose to oust Marple. Among them is his wife, Gayle Manchin. Additionally, before Marple was appointed to the position in 
March 2011, she had been among a pool of finalists for the job that included Mark Manchin, executive director of the state School Building Authority, and cousin of Sen. Manchin. It should also be noted that Marple’s husband is former West Virginia Attorney General, Darrell McGraw who lost his bid for re-
election Nov. 6 after serving five terms in the position. Perhaps there is some evidence of suspicious activity, or per-haps the board was simply anxious for a change of leadership in advance of the 2013 legislative session. There is certainly reason for speculation.
State official fired for no apparent reason
By DOYLE MCMANUS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)In the rest of the country, it 
may be just another movie, but in Washington, Steven Spiel-berg’s “Lincoln” has become a political Rorschach test.It seems as if every pundit in the capital has gone to see the masterful biopic about our 16th president, and — surprise — they all found something to support their views about con-temporary politics.The analogies are hard to resist. The movie is set in the 
first months after Lincoln won a second term, facing an unruly lame-duck Congress. Over the 
objections of risk-averse aides, the president decides to seek passage of a constitutional amendment abolishing slav-ery, and proves willing to cut almost any corner to gain his 
objective.What does that tell us about the choices before a newly re-elected President Obama and a lame-duck Congress wrestling with a year-end deadline over taxes and spending cuts?David Brooks of the New York Times, a moderate con-servative and the capital’s resident optimist, pronounced 
the film a song to “the nobility of politics.”“It shows that you can do more good in politics than in any other sphere,” he wrote, but “only if you are willing to stain your own character in order to serve others — if you are willing to bamboozle, trim 
(and) compromise.”Bloomberg political col-umnist Al Hunt, a pragmatic centrist, argued that the mov-ie’s message is that the key to statesmanship is old-fashioned horse trading. “Our representa-tives are hired by the voters not to be priests or philosophers, but to be politicians,” Hunt wrote.Wrong, protested liberal Greg Sargent of the Wash-ington Post: Lincoln’s lesson for his successors isn’t com-promise but resolve. “History was shaped largely by Lin-coln’s intransigence at the right moments,” Sargent wrote.About the only Washing-tonian who hadn’t weighed in yet was our current presi-dent, who saw the movie in the White House screening room with Spielberg and actor Daniel Day-Lewis among his guests. So, on Tuesday, I asked spokesman Jay Carney about Obama’s reaction.“The president thinks Spiel-berg’s ‘Lincoln’ is both an excellent movie and a vivid re-minder that our 16th president 
was not just a brilliant orator and statesman but a master-ful politician,” Carney told me in an email. But he declined to tell me exactly which Lincoln lesson the president took away: 
the one about clinging firmly to ambitious goals or the one about accepting almost any tac-tical compromise on the way there.
In fact, though, Obama of-fered his views on Lincoln last year. In response to criticism that he hadn’t fought hard enough for the things he be-lieved in, Obama cited Lincoln’s 
tactical flexibility.“I think it’s fair to say that Abraham Lincoln had convic-tions. But he constantly was making concessions and com-promises,” Obama told voters at a 2011 town meeting.He then noted that Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation didn’t free all the slaves, and that even the subsequent 13th 
Amendment, the subject of 
Spielberg’s film, was only a partial step on the road to civil rights.“If Abraham Lincoln could make some compromises as part of governance, then surely we can make some com-promises when it comes to handling our budget,” Obama said.Of course, that was the Obama of 2011, only months after the Republican tsunami of the 2010 congres-sional election. In those days, it looked as if the country had taken a sharp turn to the right. Obama’s reelection was far from reassured, and the Sen-ate was widely expected to fall into Republican hands in 2012.But that’s not what hap-pened. Obama fought back and won reelection, more or less by sticking to his guns — as Lincoln did in 1864. And 
the Democrats, to their sur-prise, gained two seats in the Senate.In the weeks since the elec-tion, Obama has continued to sound somewhat Lincolnesque: 
firm on his main goal — a fiscal deal that includes raising taxes 
on the wealthy — but flexible on how to get there.And here’s where Obama might want to draw a les-son from “Lincoln.” When the 16th president decided to aim high and seek a constitutional amendment banning slavery, his secretary of State, William Seward, advised against it as too risky; there were better uses of the president’s po-litical capital, he said. “Why tarnish your invaluable lus-ter?” But Lincoln plunged ahead. “I like our chances,” he said.Obama has that risk-taking 
side too. In his first term, the issue was healthcare reform. His chief of staff, Rahm Eman-uel, played the part of Seward and argued for smaller, in-cremental measures. Obama 
rejected the advice and risked his presidency on a big, ambi-tious bill.We don’t know yet what choices Obama has made on his second-term goals beyond the immediate priority of seeking a deal on taxes and spending. But as one moviegoer to another, I’ll offer him some advice: Take Lincoln as a model and aim for the biggest, most ambitious bargain you can get.
By GEORGE LEEF
(MCT)
RALEIGH, N.C. — For many years the conventional wisdom in the United States has been that the more people who graduate from college, the better off we’ll be. It’s time to challenge that “wisdom.” The evidence says it’s wrong.
In his first major address early in 2009, President Barack 
Obama set forth a national goal of becoming first in the world in the percentage of college-educated citizens. Supposedly, that would make our economy more productive and competitive.The notion that the economy can be pulled up by processing more young people through college has lots of allure at the state level as well. Two University of North Carolina professors, for exam-ple, recently proposed that North Carolina set as an “aspirational” goal having 32 percent of the state’s working-age population have a bachelor’s degree or higher by 2018, up from 28 percent today.There are two problems with such goals.
First, politicians and bureaucrats shouldn’t be setting goals for citizens. It should work the other way around, especially when the know-it-all government consistently fails to meet minimum competency standards itself, such as passing a budget on time.Individuals usually make pretty sensible decisions on their 
own. We don’t need public officials to set goals for us.But how could more education be harmful?That brings me to the second problem.America already has gone far past the point of diminishing returns on higher education. Trying to lure more young people 
into college just so we can say we have more college graduates will lead to more 20-something Americans with college de-
grees who are holding down jobs that don’t require degrees or don’t pay enough to cover the cost of college.
For decades, we have been subsidizing college through in-creasingly generous student aid programs. That has worked — in the sense that more high school graduates go on to college.But many graduate without learning much. That’s because as the number of students entering college has gone up, academic standards have gone down.Many books and articles have been written about the “dumbing-down” of college and how administrators encourage faculty to mollify students — many of whom are ill prepared and poorly motivated — 
by inflating grades and watering down the material. Professors have been telling us that for years, but few of us have paid attention.Now, as a result of two events from last year, many Americans are starting to realize that college has been oversold.
The first event was the “Occupy Wall Street” protests. A large percentage of the occupiers were unemployed college gradu-ates who had a lot of grievances, foremost among them the fact that they couldn’t pay their college loans.That was a direct hit on the belief that college graduates have 
the inside track on good, high-paying jobs. In fact, hundreds of thousands (perhaps millions) of college graduates today — in addition to those who are unemployed — are working part-time, 
or holding jobs they could have done while still in high school, such as serving coffee, waiting on tables, working a cash register.Supply doesn’t create its own demand. The simple fact that we produce more students with bachelor’s degrees doesn’t au-
tomatically create more jobs requiring bachelor’s degrees.It is time for our leaders to recognize that higher education, 
like almost everything else, is subject to diminishing returns. More isn’t always better.
Why the college 
degree mania?
What would Lincoln do?
How do you study for finals?
n Short bursts over time
n Cram session at the end
n What is studying?
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TOP: Mr. and Mrs. Claus wave to the crowd during the Huntington 
Christmas parade on Thursday. 
BOTTOM: Members of Huntington Detachment 340 watch floats pass by 
during the Huntington Christmas parade.
Update
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Lecture
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By JEREMY BROWN
THE PARTHENONThis semester's portion of the Amicus Curiae Lecture Series on Constitutional De-
mocracy finished on Thursday evening when scholar George 
C. Edwards III came to campus. 
Edwards, who wrote the book, 
“Why the Electoral College Is 
Bad for America,” talked about 
the controversial method for 
electing the president and how the system impacts American politics. 
Edwards, who has taught 
at both Texas A&M University 
and Oxford University, was 
only the latest in an already 
impressive line of speakers 
who visited campus, for the 
series, this semester.
In September, senior fellow 
in Governance Studies at The 
Brookings Institution, Thomas 
Mann came to Marshall to talk 
about Congress, its role, and 
the worsening partisan bicker-
ing that he said stalls progress in the country. His most recent 
book, “It's Even Worse Than 
It Looks: How the American 
Constitutional System Collided 
With the New Politics of Ex-
tremism,” earned him praise 
from publications including 
“The Washington Post” and 
“The New York Times.” 
In October, author and An-
drew Jackson aficionado Daniel 
Feller visited Marshall to talk 
about the still controversial 
presidential election of 1824, 
an election that Andrew Jack-
son lost despite winning more 
electoral votes and more popular votes than his two opponents. 
While Edwards was the last Amicus Curiae lecturer to ap-
pear this year, there are more 
speakers slated for next semes-
ter. The spring will bring two 
more distinguished speakers to campus to continue the series.  
In February, Cliff Sloan will 
appear. Sloan, who has served 
in all three branches of gov-
ernment, will speak about the 
Marbury v. Madison case. The case is famous in American 
history for establishing the 
principal of judicial review, in 
which the Judiciary Branch can 
declare laws passed by con-gress unconstitutional. Chief 
Justice John Marshall, the man 
Marshall University is named 
for, delivered, perhaps, his most 
famous decision of his long ca-reer on the case.
Finally, Deputy attorney gen-eral for the Civil Rights Division 
of the United States Depart-
ment of Justice and Marshall 
University alumni Gregory B. Friel comes to campus to con-
clude to series in April. Friel 
will discuss the Constitutional 
mandate of equal protection for the rights of all citizens.
Jeremy Brown can be con-
tacted brown654@marshall.
edu.
Fall Amicus Curiae lectures end, 
series to continue spring semester
By CHRIS ADAMS
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS (MCT)
WASHINGTON — The time 
needed to process veterans' dis-
ability claims shot up by nearly 
40 percent last year despite 
years of effort by federal offi-
cials to streamline and shorten 
the process, records show.The times necessary to pro-
cess education benefits and 
burial benefits, as well as the 
time needed to wind through the Department of Veterans 
Affairs appeals process, also 
increased in fiscal 2012.
The disability-processing 
time is closely watched by Con-
gress and veterans' advocates 
as a measure of VA efficiency. In 
fiscal 2012, the average days to 
complete a VA disability com-pensation or pension claim 
rose to 262 days, up from 188 
days in fiscal 2011, according to a recently completely VA performance report.
The 262-day average is the highest that measure 
has been in at least the past 
20 years for which numbers 
were available.The VA's long-term goal is to get the processing time to 
an average of 90 days.
"The entire system is a mess," 
said Paul Rieckhoff, founder and 
chief executive of Iraq and Af-
ghanistan Veterans of America, 
a support and advocacy group. 
"They've been saying now for 
10 years that it'll get better, and 
it still doesn't get better, and 
we've seen tremendous frustra-
tion from our members in the 
last few months. It's reached a 
breaking point."
The VA said it is working to 
speed its decision-making pro-
cess and is in the midst of an 
overhaul of its claims system. It 
eventually will end its reliance 
on paper-based processing 
and reconfigure the way claims 
move through 56 regional of-
fices that handle them."We recognize that from 
the standpoint of the veter-
ans, they are waiting too long, 
and that's unacceptable," said 
Diana Rubens, who helps oversee the VA's regional of-
fices. "We've got to transform 
how we do things. We know 
that fixing decades-old prob-
lems is not going to be easy."America's veterans are eligi-
ble for a range of benefits, from 
access to the VA's well-regarded 
medical system to lifetime pay-
ments for disabilities suffered 
during military service to ac-
cess to education, life insurance 
and home loan programs.
The disability benefits are 
awarded to veterans who suffer physical or mental in-
juries during their military 
service. Benefits vary based 
on the severity of a disability 
and beginning Saturday range 
from $129 a month to $2,816 a month for a single veteran.
The VA has struggled for 
years to reduce the waiting 
times, and each year it stresses 
to Congress that fixing the pro-cess is a top priority.
In 2010, for example, VA 
Secretary Eric Shinseki told the House Veterans' Affairs Committee that claim time 
had improved the previous 
year, dropping from 179 days 
to 161 days.
"The progress made in 
2009 is a step in the right 
direction, but it is not nearly 
enough," he said.
In 2011, he told the same committee that "one of VA's highest priority goals" is to 
eliminate a backlog of disabil-
ity cases by 2015 and to ensure 
all veterans receive a decision 
in "no more than 125 days."
In 2012, he told the com-mittee that improvements 
were being made and that the 
department was aiming for sig-
nificant improvements in 2013."While too many veterans 
will still be waiting too long for 
the benefits they have earned, it 
does represent a significant im-provement in performance over 
the 2012 estimate of 60 percent 
of claims more than 125 days 
old, demonstrating that we are 
on the right path," Shinseki said.
Despite promises 
to improve, delays 
on veterans' 
claims skyrocket
Under the privacy provision 
that Leahy tucked into a bill, 
authorities would have to get a 
search warrant to obtain emails 
and other communications that 
are more than 180 days old. It 
would amend the 1986 law. 
Leahy said he was concerned 
about the growing intrusion into Americans’ private lives.
“Our privacy laws are woefully 
outdated given the rapid advance 
of technology. This vote today 
sets the stage for updating the 
law to reflect the reality of how people use technology in their 
daily lives,” Gregory T. Nojeim, 
director of the Center for Democ-
racy & Technology’s project on 
freedom, security and technol-
ogy, said in an emailed statement. 
“It keeps the government from 
turning cloud providers into a one-stop convenience store for 
government investigators.”
Edwards also pointed 
out that the Founding Fa-
ther’s reasoning and initial intentions for forming the Electoral College which he points out is no longer rel-
evant in this day and age and 
that it actually weakens the incentive to vote. “There were some points 
that are new to me, and while 
I don’t know if I agree with ev-
erything he said it was really, 
really interesting,” said Adam 
Fridley, political science and 
economic major from Foster, W.Va.
Proctor pointed out that 
informing people about the 
election system has been im-
portant to make this lecture series a success.
“ I think people are interested 
in these issues and they might 
not even know it, but they are 
interested in issues that control 
how government works,” Proc-
tor said.
Other students in attendance 
echoed Proctor’s thoughts 
on the importance of being 
informed.
“As a political science major I 
found this topic really interest-
ing, even though my focus is on 
international politics, I believe it is important for me to learn 
more about how the Electoral 
College works,” said Ashley 
Clark, political science and in-ternational affairs major from 
Ona, W.Va.The semester long lecture 
series was sponsored by the Simon Perry Center for Con-
stitutional Democracy and the West Virginia Humanities Council. 
Elizabeth Stewart can be 
contacted at stewart52@
marshall.edu.
Woody said the parade is also more then just a cel-
ebration this year it gives recognition for those ‘home-town heroes.’ 
“It just makes you realize that you’re out here supporting something that other people 
have sacrificed for so you could 
enjoy it,” Woody said.
Jason Moses, executive 
manager at Moses Auto Mall 
of Huntington helped sponsor 
the parade. 
“I think it’s great instead of focusing on mythical heroes 
we are focusing on everyday people that are hero’s police-
man fireman,” Moses said. 
“With the Grand Marshall of 
the parade being Hershel Wil-
liams who has been awarded 
the Medal of Honor and Pur-ple Heart. We really have a 
special tribute for our home-
town hero’s.”
Aaron Boster, Marshall Uni-
versity medical student attended 
the event for the first time.
“I came out tonight to come 
see my high school band play 
and  to enjoy the Christmas 
spirit” Boster said. “I brought 
all my friends to come hang 
out to it has been a really good 
parade.”The Huntington Christmas 
parade was topped off with the lighting of the Christmas tree at Pullman Plaza. 
Dwight Jorge can be con-
tacted at jorge@marshall.
edu. 
Parade
Continued from Page 1
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Calendar of Events
Irish Tenors 
Holiday Celebration
Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center
$45-$62.50
7:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 3
Performances from local artists, Santa 
and children’s art activities
Huntington Museum of Art
1-4:30 p.m.
Holiday Candlelight House Tour
First Century Bank
1-7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2
*
By SEAN DELANCEY
THE PARTHENONA soldier’s duty, first and foremost, is to serve every man, woman and child that bears his or her flag both home and abroad, and it takes a unique individual to bear that burden. Dustin Murphy, the Mar-shall University Student Government Association’s veteran’s affairs liaison, has had a passion for serving those around him for most of his life, which lead to his mili-tary career and his current role with the SGA.Murphy was born in the small town of Federalsburg, Md., but he calls Wayne, W. Va. his home. He lived on a 40-acre farm with his mother, Patricia Jones, and his father, Johnny Jones. Murphy said discipline was swift but just on the farm, and Murphy said it taught him to stay in line.“I was like any other kid,” Murphy said. “I put my foot in my mouth and worked for my mistakes. I got suspended from school once, and mom woke me up at 7 a.m. to work until 3 p.m. I had to do the work I missed from school all night and loved school after that.”Murphy graduated from Wayne High School with hon-ors, and heard his call to join the military after the terror-ist attacks in 2001. His family had had an extensive military 
influence, but he was the first of his brothers to sign up.
The first step in his journey was to Fort Jackson, S. C. for Army basic training, where he said he learned to pay attention to detail, discipline, structure and promptness.Murphy worked in Army communications where he dealt with radios, satellites, comput-ers and other technologies.Despite his basic training and an additional six months of Ad-vanced Individualized Training, Murphy said nothing quite steals one against the job that needs to 
be done in a field of combat. “Nothing is going to fully pre-pare you for anything until you walk,” Murphy said. “I just took it day by day.”Murphy said he was sta-tioned at Camp Eagle in Wonju, South Korea for a year, and re-turned home for less than two 
months before being notified his unit was going to be sent to Mamadia, Iraq, an area dubbed “The Triangle of Death” by the soldiers who called it home. A total of 55 soldiers were killed in combat during Murphy’s tour.
Murphy shipped off to Iraq on Dec. 5, 2006.“I can remember the date because I was scared,” Murphy said.Murphy’s job was to control 
the communication flow be-tween his base and the rest of the world. Each time a soldier would be killed or wounded 
out on the field, he would re-ceive an order to cut phone communication in the base. Murphy said it was done to ensure the deceased’s next of 
kin could be notified by those 
close to them, official sources 
as opposed to getting a call from one of their battle buddies in Iraq about their death.  “We shut them off all of the time, and you knew some-one died,” Murphy said. “They made us call it the triangle of happiness so we wouldn’t get depressed.”Murphy served for 11 months in Iraq before return-ing to the United States. Once home, Murphy taught young soldiers at Fort Drum the basic skills necessary in order to sur-vive and work in Iraq. Teaching these classes reinforced Mur-phy’s will to go to college, get a degree and teach high school students. Murphy said he enrolled at Marshall in 2009 to make that dream a reality. Once he ar-rived on campus, Murphy said he could see there was a ma-jor issue going unaddressed and, seemingly, was on no one’s radar. Murphy said vet-erans were not receiving the benefits that were available to them, and, more importantly, few veterans knew there were benefits available at all.When the veteran’s liason executive position became available through the SGA, Murphy said he jumped at the chance to serve others once again. “In the military, I never knew 
about benefits being available,” Murphy said. “So knowing that someone was out there to help 
was a big deal.”
Murphy has used his office to try to develop a new student organization on campus called the Veteran’s Council. The 
first event in this pursuit was a luncheon in which a myriad 
of benefit options available to veterans including health care, counseling, free trips and how to get in touch with other veter-ans were discussed. Murphy said finding em-ployment for veterans at Marshall, both before and af-ter their education, is one of his biggest goals. Murphy said when he got back home it was difficult to find employment. He was even denied a job working for DirectTV because he was not qualified, despite working to repair satellite communications technologies for the past several years in the Army.Murphy said the Veteran’s Council would be a central hub for veterans to network with organizations on cam-pus and in the community to ensure that they could receive the benefits they deserved and find employment in the future.Murphy said he wanted to be-come a high school teacher and continue serving by educating a new generation of youth to do the same upon graduation.
Sean DeLancey can be 
contacted at delancey2@
marshall.edu.
By JOHN HORN
LOS ANGELES TIME (MCT)LOS ANGELES — Media and entertainment companies doing business in China can ex-pect double-digit growth in the world’s most populous nation but must be prepared to over-come regulatory and piracy issues, according to a report re-leased Wednesday.The “Spotlight on China” study, prepared by Ernst & Young, was released to coin-
cide with the accounting firm’s media and entertainment con-ference in Shanghai.The report estimates that China’s media and entertain-ment industry will grow at a 17 percent annual rate from 2010 to 
2015, significantly faster than the country’s economy overall.Part of that surge is driven by 
theatrical box-office revenue. China recently surpassed Ja-pan as the world’s No. 2 movie market, and Ernst & Young says China will move past the United States to claim the top spot by 2020.With all of the growth, though, come obstacles. Chinese consumers have “constantly shifting” tastes and “have traditionally paid little or nothing for tradi-tional content and have easy access to pirated digital con-tent,” the report says.Even with Chinese authori-ties trying to rein in piracy, media and entertainment companies will “struggle to get fair value for their prod-ucts and services,” the report says. And, as has been the case with Chinese quotas on im-ports of American movies, 
government restrictions “limit or close certain sectors from either domestic or foreign pri-vate participation.”“The challenges for media and entertainment companies to penetrate China are still considerable, however the vast potential of the market makes it impossible to ignore,” Ernst & Young’s John Nendick said in a statement accompanying the report. “Companies will need to understand that in-vesting in China is a long-term proposition, and those who can make that commitment will be in a much better position to succeed.”The report was particu-larly bullish on China’s middle class and overall spending on media and entertainment. In 2010, the report said, Chinese 
spending on entertainment and recreation was $350 billion, which jumped to $547 billion last year.That spending was largely driven by the middle class, which numbered 247 million people in 2011, or 18 percent of the population. The study said experts predict the Chi-nese middle class will grow to more than 600 million by 2020.Media and entertainment companies, the report con-cluded, “need to understand and anticipate both the com-plexity and the enormous possibilities. Companies with the agility, adaptability and patience to make a long-term commitment to the market will be best-positioned to succeed.”
Study predicts China to be world’s largest movie market by 2020
Soldier serves country by serving campus
COURTESY OF DUSTIN MURPHY
Dustin Murphy poses for a photo with his platoon.
